We’re already getting lots of questions about the Summer Session. **Summer Study Groups** will run from June 27 - Aug. 5. Brochures will be available online in mid-May. Registration will begin around May 27 through June 3. Confirmations & wait list notices will be sent in mid-June. We’ll remind you of all these dates as we get closer.

**What’s Up at ICLRU?**
- **Fri., June 3 at 9:45 AM** — Jazz Seminar in Alumni Hall. $30.00 includes lunch. Come hear jazz pianist and educator, Ken Spurr. Reserve your seat soon, at the Center, Rm. 316.
- **June 14 CALLING ALL ARTISTS!** Exhibit your work at the entrance to Alumni Hall at the ICLRU Annual Meeting. The Art Show exhibit hours are 11:30 am to 2:00 pm. Stop by the Center, Rm. 316, for additional information and to pick up an Application to Exhibit. Completed forms should be returned to the Center by June 1.
- **June 16** — Fewer than 15 tickets left for ICLRU Members Only — 2011 Cubs Baseball Game (Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers) at 1:20 pm. $40 per person - ticket & bus. Stop by the Center or contact Jack McKee.

**Plato’s Place**
Wed. May 4, Rm. 330
*What is the ‘American Dream?’*  
Carolyn Simons presents the stunning creations of this remarkable American artist. A video review shows the glass blowing process, and photo images represent exhibitions held across America and Europe.

**The Lighter Side**
Thurs. May 5, Rm. 314
*Glass Sculptor Dale Chihuly*
Carolyn Simons presents the stunning creations of this remarkable American artist. A video review shows the glass blowing process, and photo images represent exhibitions held across America and Europe.

**Things To Do**
See ICL Members Natalie Salat and Betty Jarosch with the Festival Chorus, Sun., May 1 at 3PM at the Harper College Performing Arts Center, Ann Espel, Director. You will hear classic American tunes, such as Randall Thompson’s Frostiana, Battle Hymn of the Republic, Homeland, Anthems from ‘Chess’ and more. $10 Seniors. Box Office: 847-925-6100.
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**We’re on the Web!**
www.iclru.org

**Friendship Village of Schaumburg**
*“Life is Better Among Friends”*
Exclusive Sponsor of ICLRU’s Winter Lecture Series. Visit them at:
www.friendshipvillage.org